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: 1969 ‘Srimobtiertons “ : sion nite deen a 
ae) Hu e fully double flowers’ with sharply — 

aw ao Dee ays elagtarae of Cactus: wae 

} 

ellow. ioneres on ght ‘erk bret cate Ey iopeten 
HL (Kraus) Large double flowers. «f pright orange gold 

i epe ini to. red gold at the center, This is perhaps’ the. fines st 
Peco from over 100,000 scedlings. Late Septe ~~ 
LAVENDLE } BELLE (Reichert) oh ‘splendic new eddition to the scenoita’ 

wm ELOUps Large flowers of a deep rosy i vender 

wan characteristic pin cushion or Anemone centerss 991.00 each . 

LORENZO hen tp Lame Stowers: of.a rich flaming dark Dianthus | 
e villed ‘thus. giving the. flowers the ach 

Ass Mid Sept. 
ew cushion which is far superior to 

ers Sees nes | fea acretiee to. 
aeae Sh 

Lehman. Wide ine lave 8¢ ehee ane ke gs a *fovely_ 

produced in profusion on dwarf » Diane. ‘The best 
Early to mid. Senta: 

Litt g-of Geraniu pink with peach 
ps ey having isted petals. thus giving a flutty, 

| feather, r appeara pt. cut flower, 

PL kK] ska) Large 3-4". flowers: with 
h are tightly whorled in the center. 

otal of red Curae 

1 ‘refections of "yea We” 
V ee fine cut, flowers 

ay OR large | 
me pompon Zinnias « | 

ith dark.green.foliages igi 

doko ee voice 

Cphamieanenti dete “¢ , Ore opine to brian | bronze. 

ey. interesting tie tate Septs 

se Late. eet 

“open a ‘faint lavender m pin which ohenges: ‘ ‘white ere a 
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OMA H&A —~ & new cushion type an: plooson CoOL 

” Aches OF ROSES - “Rich nit: rose ‘on ashes nee 

is 1 U i ‘i | y muah vu Q st See ay 
COE a ye ay b | i aa \ Baty i LEMP EN Hn ARES AN GARRET fa 

iY fret; } ii . Alay ‘ 4 

‘NEW ‘LILLIPUTTAN Geiainaiteante Ce 
Anew super—dwarf race growing 12" or less ‘in eh without — at | 

pinching, As they are being distributed this year for) the first) o..00 8 
time, quantities Wael be very jinited., Ree acetic early. og each. ees 

"BASHFUL # Semi- double bright. ied, blooms. on spreading mH eC ee o 
DOG, Double flowers. of clear rose, cover Plat: topped lo" plants. ECON EAR 
HAPPY — double two.inch flowers. eomplepe ky! hide mene 10" plants. A es eel 

« Color is a Lively golden yellow, Ct pe ee Iti i ROEM a een nue) 
‘LINNET -Semt-double flowers with pointed petals 

changing hints. oe, yellow, buff: and. light OPORTO RS UM ad fe) 
PhUASANT = A. true A. nemone-flowered : Bort, vith cronted. yeriow ne a 

centers. and short red. outer ‘petals: which clan ii Tone. | 

’ NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM ERUBESOENS, ‘HYBRIDS Cte ON Gg an 
4 ony fine new group of enrly flowering ee in ha at be a 

by Perry Plant Farms din) England..’Q. uantities will be very: lanited. eg! 
as this is the first time they have been available. here. aah bane ee 
are priced. at 8g. enoh, One each of, the. four below ~ $2. 65° ms 

‘DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH = oh ft, ‘bush, very. free flowering. 
flowers of velvety crimson 34” in diameter, bat. Wiha 

JESSIE COOPER —~ Lovely graceful free flowering plants Ae single | es We ee 
three inch flowers of deop bright chestnut crimson. Ne: at 

| NaNcy ‘PERRY — Thirty. inch bushy. plants icovered with semidouble Hen clans 
three ineh flowers of spinel red. (a carmine shade) |” mck eit 
PAUL. BOISSIER + GC ompact bushy plants with semi-double th ed 
" flousney of: ‘Spanish orange: overlnid with russet oran 

ve 1949. UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA INTRODUCTIONS | ab ved le qe seal 
‘ Mr. Senn, Viehmeyér of the North Platte Experiment | stata bites. ae 
- produced an unusually fine. ‘eroup: of new garden. mums wh4 ich wore bie un h 
ia shpibenaee Ahetr beeuey: and se iy cht bh vptatencce akg Pe RNR 

va py f 

Shige 

Nt 

copy ~ # new ‘ektra. Low cushion variety, er ne all Ar 
up to 40" across, The flowers vary in ‘color from haves with A a Rae 
lavender edges iy July: Boe ; deep | orchid lavender during Oe Cita nu auae | 
weather, Many reports: rate. Gody as ‘the finest early flowering i MN a aa a As 
Cushion mum, 7” ety ait 4 ee ‘ yOOe eho) 

Ee H. HOPPER? This varioty. ey “4n our’ nion, ee Pincat ‘sunne! Cas 
) flowering nun existant, Individual flowers measure 3-5" in di PM Mea aaea ty 

neter and are ora new forn, with long strap—like twisted petals es a pia 
which are cerebeebag! whorled Oh BS a wore t loons uy NR ae | 

ea ne ae 
« BECKNER — Large ee Suane ately 
ranging. from light, buff: bronze 
in color. One’ of the fine \ a 

NIOBRaRa ~ A nother ne extra. ‘Low growk eg wes be 
Perfect twelve inch nounds » covered wit any Hlovertns 
pure white pompon like. flowers. First b i de ee 

wi Perr GT 

orange flowers. resembling ‘Cactus-Dahlias. Very hardy 50 
WaKU ~ an excellent early pure white nun- for D abiethiahl the fl Pee a Mn, 

forn is of the same. type as Hopperts, 9. a 60g each | ny Meo ie 
(.P. SNYDER — Clusters of ie cngelt Ae aie double ‘flowers. At. bright a 

coppery apricot: carried on 1 gm eta f stone. | el Haas plant 
Disuic highly | frost resistant. 60” cach 

NEW ANEMONE NAG UGLY etecestin ela 
Mr. Louis Reichert is. to be commended for, oben iy white hore 

TE Gl an the. abate tps e ‘this ain nee ae Ce 4 a 

os, and’ tvidea,» RL ee ei ty 

Bes ‘shan Ate ie ip 
| salnon apricot overtones giving an ‘dridescent. effedt. 75¢ eacl 
KOREAN PRINCESS(Plant Patent 640) Unique 2% inch bloons opening — 

deep bronzy red passing to coral crimson with | leaming golden 
> gushion (or a nemone) centers. Early. October. Oe Ee 
Ma RIE RSICHLRT — Large flowers: of a ecru ‘gl wing er 

! golden d inwaegs centerse. Cag, ae Early Reyouen. Nour e: 



ei Ph LR TG my ie Bad UV Tuber 22? 5 a 

rat * To et hee itLw SFUON oatkys xctetMMs 

a.” This unusual group has been greatly 1: wroved during ‘the last 

Bae years” by the introductio
n ‘of the following verieties by. 

nman Gardens. They have been very popular with our visitors. 

ert are ‘een ly: October. bloomers. 
60¢ each.’ 

Savin, Wee Pas The 

tee i CANAL SPOON - “Excell
ent double flowers wiih | tubes and spoon tips 

a he a of bright ceane ry. vellow. — 

“CaRDINAL SPOON * #£ very d
ifferent sort. wae sadanal red spoons 

po pe and greenish yellow tubes. 

ae eet CHARM & SPUON - One of the finest with rhnodonite red to rose spoon 

Sets . ty ‘Ss and dvory white tubes. An excellent cut flower variety. 

PUCHE. bh SPOUN = Bold sau Flo
wers of sperkling fuchsia-ros ey 4 

eae Truly outstanding. 

TVOuY SPLUUN — Dainty ivory’ white’ spoon- 

— ETLaC SHUN = 2, superb veriety with wide 

ons ' gilvery white tubes, Pia 

a SPOUN - A most: outstanding varie
ty with “double cerrine= 

Ae “pi ink flowers. One ‘of the leaders at our mum show lastfall. 

| age WA SPOON - Perfect double flowers with spoon type petals of 

¥ rey tively" magenta- “TOS8C+ “Very. ‘popu
lar with pater ciahar bn 

2) Re 
i he 

Sit wih pe one oxe
n _Iuungpuchions 

“hibit (Becker), Large Powers" io a pres penn on , plents of medium 

oe hs Per ohe . | One of the finest newt erieties. 
(Mid Sept. 60¢ each 

—CaHNIVEL (Bristol) Broad petaled double git blooms in a glorious 

kh real eader. Oct. GO¢ each 
’ le ROM ie TW. col 

arty " eorbination of orenge end pronze. 
mediun sized flowers of coppery 

like flowers. 
lilac pink spoons end 

|  gUNed We Petris) Appealing doub le 

Eran pawes 8 cover! 20" plents. 
iB erly Sept. 

60¢. each 

| CUTIE (Weaver) A profusion of tiny cherry Te ed putton like flowers 

. J #60¢ .eech 

ede Ae Oe compact 150, slents. Lite Sept. 

DrilsiOt on (Kraus) | ‘Leree double fiovers’ of aed S30 pink to bitter- 

A fe aa OEE Winks ane = fin
est lete flowering oink veriety. This 

se  veriety wes very populer with visitors. Rerly Cct. 60¢\ each 

: ae «oie ae Lerce exceptional Ly double 
flovers of bright yellow. 

Rey Gee ste with tai 1 ed. part ee Mid Sept. Fines for cutting. B08 “ard 

apeish ‘LONGLEY (Longley) A excéllent lerge double qevender nae borne 

ne ane’ ‘singly, ‘on “long os cle Hor * cutting. ~ This variety wes eu0ng the 

A ae Lye elie. Cee gerdens ist fell. barly septs » BO¢ each 

ie WINE (xraus) ‘Three: ‘inch 
pompon-like flowers which ivory white 

Bag? ee ‘to’ pure. white. Excellent for cutting. -Oct.S ¢ GOOG. GACH. 

\ ie grate eee Gerdens) A. companion | to the fenous vat riety 

f Shek. Double plooms of soft. Ab. enol
ia, purple. A 

‘te with our, visitors. 6 Be Ma bene aus due at each 

one galery A creep
ing mound covered with ‘golden yellow 

SpONS « Het nt! never” exce
eds: 44" and spreads wp jbo. 40" in 

oseibly the best. yellow cushi one ii
d Septe . (o¢' e:.ch 

Re ees o ins a (Be 

yellow buttons, ‘ale Thee “Qiameter. F 
: Ga: sae Dees 

Tea, ai MOMURTS, (Rosebud) Brilliant golden. 

| “sprays ‘on long stems for cutting. Barly Scvtis y BOE hms 

inZbLwl0D (Kraus) Double two inch blooms of light Borden Pyle TAS 
60¢)-¢: BORG 

esper mrad cet (te ‘eenter
s Early Ocv. 

| MUNTSI AN (Bristol) An
 ‘excellent newconer. Heavy sprays bt Three 

Poulenc double flowers. of glowing orenge scerlet overcest 

| Zee. One. ei, dast yeers leading. Introductions. 7
5¢ euch 

(Ue jag 

is) Ve rk brilliant. ering. r
ed pompons + 

. Buby Por ‘on. Late Sept. 
60¢ each 

a YY puriy double flowers ingens, ar
 “Anse rea overlaid : 

se, TrULy outstending cut” fla er. Oct.60¢ cach 

producing a bursting 

Mier ty. twinkling 

eC, darkening to ys 

aes 
ae point Fee BaF Reset 

chi ey cely rounded plants: 
es oa ae 

43 

ower. ple yen ow, Exe hinge
unep abet 

YES «BE ray ost ee #2. Hoe Sty: _ 60¢ Bach 

ALE CCR. Ceiaus )< Houb2e! ‘flowe
r up: tonal “an diane ter: rete Lor 

ious sh je of plur ped on rosy cardinal with é, COPPETY, CceEst. 

pane aker r out flower /sorbe.' Late
, Sep by 60¢ each 

Lt sit a ON ACY @otex flowerss 4-5" Qiameter of bright 

“Raat 3 pie. wTigntend phiow purples Lete:, Sept. os - 60¢ “6 £Cn 

flowers. ‘of two. tones~ 
soft 53 er f 5 it 

ase iA Kraus) Mepnificent 
double t 

: asper ier fn naeize yellow aging £0 ‘reddish earn, 
60¢ each 

a oe) GUT ANG’ Kid Gubk! 
Crayside Gardens) (Plent Patent 634) pertectly 

eo  forned stitt ae led: Flowers
 in a, plend of yellow and Light 

Siete pronze shades with undertones of old gold and old roses One |’, 

| BA ease ad of A eae se: early | sorte Mid
. Septe 

1,00 each 

uy, os . y ¥ 2 

1 SA nee oe 
i. 

' L/e ty Fe ap Naess 
1 
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MOUMLIGHT (Longley) An upright grower of ‘Tew ‘to ii peight ale cone 
bearin aes a Brite white flowers» Lid | Sept. __ 60¢ oo 

MYXTLE vis PG idk (Kraus) Double flowers of amaranth purple lighte 0 
ening to oe nallow purple with apes Petals. ere. shale dng and Dn yells 

silvery lilac on reverse side. Superior to Chippewa  60¢ each | ro nn 
ORCHID HLILN Gecker) The most prolific of the early_ lavender pink Jeb py 
 mumss A descendent of the popular Joen Helene Barly Sept. GO¢ esi’) ia glass 
UwULK PUP sf (Bristol) An excellent new white cushion. Lovely Meek a ri 

of ivory white fully double two ingh flowers on hice MAMIE 79 

12 inch plants. Early Sept. 9 A egy Beon Ai deige 
UF PHELUDE (Kraus ) Very leipe flowers in ah dombtne tion of. flesh “Bank Lh Ve oh 

ay 
abasic 

aM “Ye ae 

and maize apricot. Unexceliefl for cuttir . herly Sept. 60g | -each & Sa Lette y 

TarbhSukY (Bristol) Three inch blooms opening rich pink softening to A tag le 

a lovely ashes of roses with golden, flesh tones’ in the centers: | HN y 

Fine for eens arte Septe Bion “Lee vn ries ia each | PY Mi) 
Ka 

5 7 ist fi bi \ 1G 

MOrEs VINE GaTUEN UMS Lp Sate nC ANG eT gat 

ALLEGRO (de botnet Pouble long sterned flowers: of shrimp ane with Dae 
_ eoppe: y salmon sheen. Early Oct. ~ A5¢. eech — ye. 

ahmnoBtn. (pe Petris) Attractive 18" plants covered vith plended i ou a , 
peach pink flovers with an undertone of rose end bronze + yan i ie PENNY sts 

_EHarly Sept. ee a 50¢ each | age Mee x 
ANN (US Pay iy ‘Long stemmed three ‘inch flower’ ot: pure white with . Real awe 

_ ivory centers. Excellent eerly Sept. cut flower. wveriety. 50¢ each Te OO i: 

ARGONNE (De Petris) Full rounded button pompons of rich ameranth — a sai 
purple. One of the most popular with visitors. Early Oct. BOE each” ang 

AUTUMN ONG (Kraus) Large wine rose. sheding. to cerming. A most eat ro 
unusual veriety. Mid Sept. G A0g ea. Be N d 

AVeLANCHE (Dreer) Huge shesgy white flowers with creamy centers. — Tee ie ae 

-.. The finest eerly long stemmed white . Mid Sept. 35g each | PRON Re 
BEYTY (C&r) Beautiful rose pink without a trace of levender or. feces 

magenta. Aoreal header in ita’ cless. Late Seti kev) 40g each pistons 
B Uhl (Bristol) Perfectly formed double flowers of elistening | cae eg 

 pronze with orange tints. Lete Sept. AS os bt aks ee ecch adh 
BUTTRELALL (Longley) The best early butter, vellows. Rog “40g ea inci ded 
| Canis NYE (Kraus) Rounded fully double flowers of buttercup ae are 

_ yellow. A truly outstanding cut flower. Late Sept. » 45g) Sew aed Pes 
/CriiT6 COLUMBUS’ (Rosebud) An’ outstending new large white potpon with | ete aes 

ereamy centers. Fine for cutting. | M,d Bee ieee eo ad each Pe 
COURAGLOUS (Kraus) A large double flowered ruby reds Excellent me Ae ee 

early October cut flower sort. ae fe py IO. each DEVE SS 
i PRAGA iADY (Martin)A new mum color~ satin Aceh Chinese Peet Na aoe 

\ Mature flowrs develop spoon tips. Mid’ Sept...) eta 50g. each | Hee We 
HaHLY wONDLH ~ Delicate pink to peach pink pompons— cerried on long hg heaan 

~gtens. One of the finest for cutting. Late Sept. i 85g each ole Wao eae 
aes HOURS (Kraus) Double flowers with boat shaped petals an eae Ne 

bright chrome yellow. The finest early yellow, Early Sept. 60¢es Ph ora, 
(GOLDEN SUNSLY (Kraus) Immense 4" flowers with twisted petals of. Ee cues 

‘tones-— the upper side being. golden copper , with Oren’ ‘tones © Fey th Reve Ge 
fc 

while the reverse side is orange red. ‘Late ‘BOR TAL al. or SOE. Reeeabel ciN ocd es 
AUNEY COW (Yoder Bros) Brilliant yellow pompons with slight. copper SUNY 

iy ies overtonese An. excellent-lete ‘Sept. cut flower. Hynes) aN 50g each MY, 
a, ‘IVORY GLOW TS Davie A perfectly, formed) large creamy white WHR yr ve 

promises to be the fines t in: its. class. Late. Seib ge iy e 50¢. euch ey 
LaVLNULE LiDY (pristol) Large flowers of true. light Levender in . a. We 

graceful long stemmed: sprays. POS OCT i ele tA ge Ne OE ecch” 1 ae UR 
LAVENULK dncsTk (Bristol) | ‘Sprays of dainty levender ‘Bonpons borne Ca ae 

on cushion like plants. iid Septal Ur 408 “eet. Ba ky 
LaVeNULR rid CESS - (furley) Huge AM duplex layne ‘be as beeutiful 
'. levender shade. Superb thick stemmed. cut flovers. Cet, 50¢. wean 
Tu Pal (Youdath) A new. Low! cushion: vee button ‘like flowers of | Faye 

» lowing ur le. Barly MOC ols i 1 RIFE RE Ht 
“Mad Jk CUSSION (youdeth) Firm ete led, flovers: of p lovely binght pink. 

‘yy Perfect: cushion hebit.. Early. Ot Cie :  40¢ et 
“ MadOON 'N GOLD (Longley) Extra derge. flower’. on. 2 conpect: plenis. 

- Color is corbinetion of meroon end eold. Late Auge)” A0¢ © 
- MARLINS wi lik (Martin) Trinense white flowrs neesuring uy MEO, 

across on compact plants. A real favorite. kes Spare Z 

“MLLOw GLUW (Bristol) A blended beauty. Soft rape ae tie te 
pink and nasturtiun bronze tints. Eerly Oct PUNT 
LOK(CYoudath) Very frost. resistant, tighti ye 

7 mad ke Plantes 
aN 

i Ci) Gar ink Pompons on derge: cushjgn-14 



MRS. P.S. DUPONT (Bristol) A rich blend of peach pink, rosy saimon 
and faun. Fine for cutting. Early Oct. 40¢ each 

MURMLHS (Kraus) Two inch flowers of amaranth pink to mallow purple 
on plants of medium height. Fine early Sept. variety 45¢ each 

NABOB (Martin) Medium tall plants bearing flowers of exotic soft 

purpe with a metallic sheen. Late Sept. 40¢ each 

NANOOK (Kraus) Double creamy white pompons on low cushion ike 
lants. One of best early bloomers. Early Sept. 35¢ each 

net PHILADELPHIA (Youdath) Very hardy and frost resistant variety 

with large flat pompons of crisp carmine to purple. 35¢ each 

NOKOMIS (pe Petris) Large pompons of Indian red fading to bronze. 
The finest in its cless. Late Sept. 50¢ each 

NYE'S FaVORIIE (Lehman) Masses of lavender pink flowers with gold- 

en shadings. Fine mid Sept. cut flowr variety. 50¢ each 

OLIVE LONGLAND (Kraus) A grand double with slightly incurved , 

bere oe apricot toned pink. Mid Sept, A40¢ each 

PIGMY ROSE (Lehman) A very dwarf perky pompon of lovely bright 

rose on 12 inch plants. Early Sept. - 40¢ each 

RED RIDINGHOOD (Youdath) -An outstanding bright red with pointed 

frost resistant petals. Herly Oct. 40¢ each 

SALUTE (Martin) Bushy plants covered with double purple flowers 

in ezrly Sept. A very showy early variety. 40¢ each 

SEPTEMBER CHEER - Low growing plant with attractive rich cherry 

red flowers. Fine for borders or potting. Mid Sept. AO¢g each 
SPELLBOUND (Yoder) A superior deep lavender pink. Fine compact 
ee plants. Late Sept. 50¢ each 

SYMPHONY (Bristol) Mauve rose overcast coppery. rose with lilac 

and ee overtones. Large: double late Sept.:var. 40¢ each 
TAMPICO (U.S.D.4.) Highly crested double pompons in long stemmed 

loose clusters. Very hardy. Early October. ‘ _85¢ each 
ThNGLRINE (Kraus) Large fully double fluffy rlowers with twisted 

| orange to grenadin red petals. Late Sept. 50¢ each 
VALIANT (xraus) Large semi-double flowers of bright rose scarlet. 

One of the finest semi-doubles. Late Sept. 45¢ each 
VIOLLT sae ee Double Dahlia~like flowers of deep Amaranth 

urple to Pansy purple. Early Sept. . 40¢ each 
WHITE WONDER (Bristol) The erent Fat flower white DoRpore tris 
__ball shaped flowers on long stems. Late Sept. 50¢ each 
WYCHWOOD (Kraus) Flowers of rich sparkling canary yellow slightly 

deeper near the center. One of the finest yellows. S0¢ each 
YELLOW AVALANCHE (Lehman) A true bud sport of Avalanche. Huge 

fluffy flowers of soft yellow. A real early Sept. favorite. 45¢ 

AM | triplet of pompons 
CHIQUITA (Kraus) Dome shaped pompons of dcep lemon yellow. The 

best in its class, Fine for cutting or potting. 50¢ each 
PEPITA (Kraus) Densely quilled pompons of eggshell white aging 
__to pure white with yellow centers. Late Sept, 50¢ each 

ROSITA (Kraus) Light persian rose pompon with tight fully double 
flowers with quilled or rolled petals. Lite Sept, 50¢ each 

COLLECTIONS 

OUR VISITOR'S FAVORITES - Charm Spoon, Dawnrose, Ermine, Golden 
Hours, Generalissimo, Huntsman, Golden Carpet & Pearl Parkinson 

One each - $4.80 ( List price $5.30) ‘ 
NEbRASKA UNIVERSITY COLLECTION . Cody, E.H, Hoppert, Lt. Beckner 

Omaha & WeP. Snyder, One each $2.50 (List price £0590) 
CUSHION COLLECTION . Butterball, Harmony (bronze-red) Nanook 

"Mentor, Omaha, Salute. One each - $2.00 ($2.40 value) ~ 
ALL SEASON CUT FLOWER COLLECLION — aliegro, Chris Columbus, 

E.H. Hoppert, Golden Hours, Lavender Princess, Mrs. P.S. Du Pon 
On of each of above $2.40 (List price $2.85) 

SURPRISE COLLECTION ~ rf you do not care for specific named sorts, 
but want a wonderful fall display, ce can save money by order 
ing a Surprise Collection. These collections include all colors 
and types and are made up of varieties included in our yregpular 

list. 5 for $1.50 , 10 for $2.75 , 25 for $5.75 » 

"MODERN MUMS FOR 1950" KATHLEEN LEHMAN, LOKLNZO, MAS QUEKADLE , 

PAPER WHITE , PEARL PARKINSON and REMLMBRANCE. 

One of each $3.90 ( $4.50 value) 

3 

Please see reverse side for terms of sale. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE ~ “ip 

1, Cash with orders please. No C.0.D. orders accepted. 
ee linimum orders which can be accepted is $2.00 
3. Orders for $3.00 or more will be prepaid. Please add 

15% of amount of orders for lesser amounts to cover 

cost of postage. 
4. QUANITIY DISCOUNB The following prices apply when 

thre of one kind are ordered. ; . 
Each Price Three of one kind 

$435 $0.95 
ea ORT IOS 
the 1,15 
550 | 1.25 
260 ese ly 
275 $2.00 

DISCLAINER. 
We give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the — 

productiveness or life of the stock we well. We do fuare 

antee safe orrival or plants however, reports of shipments 

received in bad order must be made within ten days of 

receipt. It is mutually agreed that our respons ib lity 

regarding untrueness to neme is limited to replacement or 

refund of pmrchese price only. 

f 


